
Spring Show & Creative Movement Recital Checklist 
PARENTS 
- Recital tickets. 


- Tickets go on sale May 3rd.

- unlimited 


- Program. Check the spelling of your kids name .  Check every class. Hanging in the office.

- Dancers who are performing in the show do not need a ticket.  But if they come to a 

different show, then they will need a ticket


- Consult “Order of Show” to find out what hairstyle, color tights, and mask your dancer 
needs.

- If you already have a mask from Nutcracker, Spring Ballet, or competition team, you 

may wear that one.  IF you do not, wear any solid black or light pink mask. IF you need 
one and would like to purchase one from FBC, stop in the office.


DAY OF SHOW  
This is an outdoor venue with limited permanent seating 
- camp chair or blanket

- bug spray

- sunscreen

- hat and sunglasses

- mask

- Please remain in your car until gates open.  Do not form a line.


DANCERS 
- check the spelling of your name in the program.  Check every class. Hanging in the office.


DAY OF SHOW 
This is an outdoor venue.  We are working on having make shift changing rooms, but 
need to be prepared as it will be limited. 

- Hair and make up should be done at home

- bring booties/socks/slides to wear over your dance shoes

- blanket to sit on as “backstage area” is in a parking lot

- water bottle

- sunscreen

- nude camisole 


- recommended if you have multiple changes

- if you have multiple tight changes, put your nude camisole on first!


- show tights (I would recommend layering your tights for easy changing)

- show mask(s)

- no jewelry (unless specifically noted by your teacher)

- no nail polish or toe polish (if you dance barefoot)



